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The Paxton Hotel with the race 

horse head waiter and the quick I 
stepping crew of waiters are up to 

the minute on service. 
***** 

The Omaha Club waiters are still 

tops at all times on taking care of 

the members and their friends. 
***** 

The Blackstone hotel with the 

rapid fire crew have added a new 

quick step waiter to the Cotton- 
wood room and he is on the up 
and go on quick service. His namet 

is Melvin Fountain. 
***** 

Tho Fontenelle hotel waiters are 

improving on fine service at ail. 
times. 

***** 

Watch for the Christmas edition 

of THE OMAHA GUIDE also tell 

your friends. 
***** 

Capt. Burns of the Chamber of 
Commerce is very muc himproved 
at the vets hospital at Lincoln. 

***** 

George Brown an Sd. W. Wells 

on the job at the Regis hotel and 

the waiters at the White Horse 

j 
Gen. Repairing Motor Tunc-un 
HENDERSON CASINO GARAGE 

Body and Fender Work 

Battery, Etc. 
RES. PHONE HA. 3126 

N. E. Corner 24th & Grant S». 

24th and Lake Sts. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

r♦ .. I _ 

WE. 0609 

DUFFY Pharmac-v 
W.V/AV//^W.V/A*.V.V1 

QiHE-A-DAY 
Vitamin A and D Tablets 
EACH tablet contains 25% more 

than minimum daily require- 
ments of these two essential Vi- 

tamins. Insufficient Vitamin A may 
cause night blindness, may lessen 
resistance to infection of the nose, 
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses. 

Vitamin D is necessary to enable 
the body to make use of the calcium 
and phosphorus in our food. 

Insure your minimum requirements 
of these two important Vitamins, by 
taking a ONE-A-DAY Vitamin A 
and D Tablet every day. / 

Economical—50c or less per 
month. 

Convenient—you take only one 
tablet a day. 

Pleasant—children actually like 
the taste — and so will you. 

IMPORTANT—when buying Vita- 
mins, compare potencies and prices. 

'Get them at your drug store. * 

THE P0CKET400K j 
of KNOWLEDGE 1! 

'The average southerner 
COWSUWES 26 POUNDS OF 
RICE A YEAR-NEW fN6iAJtER£ 

EAT ONLY A POUNP. 

/KaR/ Or PROFICIENCY FOR U-6. 
A RAW INFANTRYMEN 16 THIS NEW 
BAP6E, AWARPEP FOR EXEMPLAR/ 

CONPUCT IN COMBAT 

A West coast 
HOTEL IS BOILDiWS , 

A HELICOPTER l 
IANPIM6 FlELP OkI 

ns ROOF 

/ "'v / rrs research v \; 
/ HAVING REDUCED X ■ 

the percentage of TIN , 
— 

IN SOL DERS AND ALIDVS, A * 

MANUFACTURER HAS SAVED 
850. OOO POUNDS OF TN— 
ENOU6H TO COAT B2S, OOO, OOO 

— CANS ON BOTH SIDES 

«5turttv plastic bottles complete wm AvncmtJS caps 
Have been developep for overseas shipment 

tnn are very much out in front on 

quick service. 
***** 

Now fellow waiters, let’s all be 

on the up and go to take :a-e of 

the guests and their friends as we 

all know they are all very busy 
shopping for Christmah and 1 eep 
in mind that we are all rewarded. 
We are never overlooked by the 

eo^.e of Greater Om Jia 

group: 
***** 

THE WEEK 

Gov. Griswold told Republican 
leaders of 11 western states in a 

speech at Salt Lake City that they 
should not be over-confident—tne 

KOL-SAVER 
BURN CHEAPER COAL 

GET MORE HEAT 

Proper combustion is the 
answer. KOL-SAVER assures 

proper combustion and pro- 
vides greater heating effici- 
ency. Cuts coal consumption 
20% eliminates soot and 
smoke. No installation cost, 
just place on grate. Investi- 
gate now 

Where to Buy— 
KOL-SAVER 

IDEAL 
FURNITURE MART 
—24th and Lake St— 

Phone WE-2224 

! 
Smith Bros, has served the public since 1847. 
In that period America has fought five wars. 

Only during wartime has there ever been any 
shortage of Smith Bros. Cough Drops. Our 
production now is war-reduced but we're dis- 
tributing it fairly to alL Still only 5(. A nickel 
checks that tickle! 

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS, 
BLACK OR MENTHOL—5^ (\ ajflr MARK 

_H 
LEARN AT HOME 

»5 complete lessees—over 700 Blestratieee 
Special S1.00 Introductory offer 

Uaittd time ooly! 
nesc lesson* are designed tor young and old • J 

u cakes them step-by-step through the various stages 
of drawing. For those desiring to take up drawing, as e profession, these lessons n 

dilltgendy followed will help prepare your entrance into e very profitable field. 
We believe that not even a 110.00 book could be more complete — there are 

lessons on lettering bow to make comic strips cartoons • bow to draw 
pictures to make money. 

LEARN TO DRAW FOR FON-AS A HOBBY-OR A PROFESSIOR. 
Send no money ■ Pay the postnun only *1.00 plus a few cent, postag. and CO.D. 
fee—or if you prefer ,end *1.00 folly and if you are not entirely *at- 

with order and we pay portage. tsfied return them to in within 10 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, day, and your money will be cheer- 
After you receive our leuon, on J^n-WSK fully refunded. WRITE ART 
bow to draw—examine them car*. K —s /A 314 N. Michigan An. Chicago. 
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only way to conduct a campaign is 

to take the offensive and emphas- 
ize it to the voter and it will not 

be delayed one day by the change 

in leadership. 
***** 

General Fred Gundof Crawford, 
Nebraska, speaking to the irriga- 
tion convention, asked a lady news 

reporter at North Platte to step 
out of the room and remain a few 

moments while he delivered son;: 

parts of his speech. 
***** 

W. A. Patterson president of th 

airlines told Omahans to seek new 

use for the Martin plant. 

The war manpower commission 

reports that the decline in con- 

struction will release half a mil- 
lion men for other employment by 
the end of 1943. 

***** 

W. H. Burke, president of the 

Citizens’ State bank of Little River 

Kansas advised all patrons to with 
draw their balances as the bank 
would offer all other normal serv- 

ice- 
***** 

Charles Dewitt Scott of Wash- 

ington, DC., posed as a U .S. army 

Officer and passed many bogus 
checks—he was captured in Chic- 

ago by the FBI. 

The anti-saloon league ask a 

ban on liquor being sold on trains 
in Iowa. 

Warden Clyde Pluin of Faison. 

Calif, prison resigned Dec. 10th 
* **** 

Read the OMAHA GUIDE and 

get all the real news and tell your 

good friends to do ditto. 
***** 

A. H. Eisenhower, KC. banker 
testif'ed as a character witness 

fi' L Mellon p-esident of the 

Baker Lockwood Co. He asserted 
Mellon's reputation was excellent. 

***** 

Five hundred employes of the 

Dain manufacturing company re- 

turned to work Friday after a 3 

days strike at Ottuma, Iowa. 
***** 

Omaha has had rae lwinter wea- 

ther for a week. 
***** 

Capt. Earl Jones of the Omaha 

Club entertains a very beautiful 
lady at a northside business house. 

***** 

Community Clearing Council 

held a very interesting meeting Dec 

10th at the Elks hall. Atty. Ray 
Williams made a very fine talk on 

“What should be done in the post- 
war planning for our people.’’ 

Now as we are approaching- the. 
most important business season cf 

the year, we should keep in mind 

the Northside places that are of- 

fering their goods at a very low 

price. 
***** 

The Lake Street Shoe Repair 
Shop, the Up-to-Date Naborhocd 

grocery, the two very fine laundr- 

ies, the very beautiful barber shops 
the quick service cafes, the stream- 
lined beauty parlors, the modern 

rdug stores, the 9 Center, Houston 

grocery—well equipped, the Oma- 

Kintr ) utn l<iit 
fHOT* CT'rv 

2010'/2 N. 24th St. .'Ackson 857* 

Open from 2 p. ni. Until 3 a. rn 

American & Chinese Dish»« 

NORTH 24thSTREET 
SHOE REPAIR 

1807 N. 24th St. WE-424* 
-FOPUI.AK PklO-^ 

LOOK AT YOUH SHOES 
Other People Do 

Millinder’s “Don’t Cry Baby” 
A Decca Hit With Judy Carol 

Lucky Millinder's new discovery, Judy Carol, 
justifies the terrific build-up she's received from 
the country's press the past month, by doing a 

sensational job on her first recording with Mil- 
linder, a Decca hit named "Don't Cry Baby", 
backed by "Sweet Slumber". 

Released this week, Decca reports more than 
five thousand sold the first day! Expected totals 
on this new record will number more than 300,000 
in the next month. 

These figures are slightly sensational when 
you remember that "Don't Cry Baby" has sold 
hundreds of thousands of records by other re- 

cording artists — before Millinder had a chance 
to wax it. 

P.S. Millinder and Carol, the new combination 
to watch, will play a two week engagement 
at the famous Savoy Ballroom in Harlem 
next month. 
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SILVER ECHO QUARTETTE 
ha Outfitting Co., with the stream- 

lined idsplay of furniture and 

household goods an pdolite sales- 

man. who will take pleasure in 

asking, “May I help you.” 
***** 

When Mrs. Franklin D. Roose- 

velt was present. Marian Anderson 
i 

is honored in Philadelphia by the 
Liberian Order of Africa Redem- 

ption Award of teh Republic of 

Liberia. 
* * * * 

Col. Edward E .Bradley, well 
known capitalist and sportsman is 
honored by a turkey dinner on his 

84th birthday at Lexington. Kv. 
***** 

3 perish and 4 injured in a fire 
at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

* -*• 

One kille dand five hurt in a 

Seaboard HR train wreck near 

Sealis, Ga. 
* * * * * 

Burglars steal *25 from a lunch 

stand at 2118 Douglas street in O- 

maha. 
***** 

Bomber plane crash kills 22 in 

a collision in Hawaii. 
***** 

Union places pickets around two 
bomber plants at Lansford, Pa 

‘‘The Bridge of San Luis 

Bey” Stars Iran Bari 
Although seductive drama is her j 

forte and in the Ben Bogeaus — ! 
United Artists production of “The 

Bridge of San Luis Rey” Lynn ! 

Bari, as the Perichole, scales the 

stellar heights of her Hollywood ■ 

"career, radio has come to recognize. 
Miss Bari as a comedienne who can 

(exchange laugh-provoking banter 

with the Bob Hopes, the Abbott 
^ 

and Costellos and the other big j 
Crossleyed comics. 

I 
In fact, it was Miss Bari’s thun- 

I 

derous reception as Bob Hope’s 
1 

gu’est star recently, at an Army 
Air Force show, that prompt-d 
Abbott and Costello to spot her on 

an A&C hokefast- Miss Bari par- 
ried the quips and sallies of the 
comics on Thursday. December 16 
over the XBC network (WEAF, X. 

Y„ 1000 PM, EWT) when sh- ap 
peared with Abbott and Costello. 

Lynn Bari has just completed 
her dramatic chore in Thornton 
Wilder's story of "The Bridge of 
San Luis Rey." One of the plum 
roles of the year, prducer Bogeaus 
selected Miss Bari not only be- 
cause of her ability to project the 

depth and warmth of a woman 

whose beauty and allure ruled the 
destiny of men, but more so be- 
cause physically Miss Bari packs 
that emotional wallop so necessary 
to make the character of the Per- i 

ichole believable. 
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey,” 

emerged as a Pulitzer Prize winn- 

ing novel the year it was nubl'sh- 

ed. From the start, Hollywood 
considered if the perfect story for 
the screen because of its plot struc 
ture, compelling theme and delin- 
eation of character. 

SUBSCRIBE 
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There'll be whistling all over the country 
when “Whistling In Brooklyn” flashes 
across the American scene! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

It has more laughs than there are jokes 
about Brooklyn. 

It has more excitement than the 
Dodgers bring that borough during the 
ball season. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

Red Skelton is manager of the merry 
proceedings with Ann Rutherford, Jean 
Rogers, "Rags” Ragland, Ray Collins, 
Henry O’Neill, William Frawley and 
Sam Levene as decided aids to the fun! 

The Brooklyn Dodgers are also present 
—in some of the most amusing baseball 
scenes that never happened to a team 
before! 

* * * * 

Preview audiences laughed till they 
made the laugh-meter dizzy! 
“Whistling In Brooklyn” is the fun 
treat of this merriest of seasons. Watch 
for it at your theatre. 

* * * * 

Leo says—I saw the preview and I 
haven’t stopped laughing yet 

—tea 
P.S. Buy Bonds—and Keep Buying 
Them. 

SOMETHING NEW HAS 

BEEN AI»DEI» 

Eadio’s newest singing stars who 
are coming along fast. The lave 

of New York and New Jersey crit- 
ics, the Silver Echo Quartet were 

recently signed up by the Gale A 

QltAiitmGA SUoftpete 
PLEASE AVOID . 

RUSH HOURS! r 

Well, perhaps rush hour riding is not quite this bad, 
but Christmas shoppers can avoid a lot of needless 

congestion by shopping more from 10 to 4. By 
avoiding the rush hours both shoppers and workers 
can ride in greater comfort, and it will help us to 

give you better street car and bus service. 

I 

gency and are seen and heard e- 

voking righteous rhythm. 
_ 
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Hotel Maids 
Good Hours—Good Wages 

CONANT-SANFORD 
HOTEL 
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FONTENELU 
SHOE REPA1W 

CASH £ CARRY CLEANER : 

1410 North ?4th St. i 
| —CARL CRHERA- 

Join—Reliable Friendship Club— 
'or Pleasure Send Dime for mem- 

bership blank. H. Brookes. S17 
Wendell. Chicago. 111. 

The magic of ALFRED HITCHCOCK! 
The genius of JOHN STEINBECK! 
make LIFf BOAT the great dra- 
matic adventure of the year star- 

f rin9 TALULLAH BANKHEAD with 
i WILLIAM BENDIX, CANADA LEE in 

i his first great screen role, and a magnificent lineup of stars! 
\ You’ll live it! You’ll love it! You’ll never forget it! 

T T 
\s 

HAPPY LAND will go straight to 
every American heart! The great > 

MacKinlay Kantor story is greater on 

the screen with DON AMECHE, 
FRANCES DEE, HARRY CAREY, ANN 
RUTHERFORD and that great Negro ^ 

octor, LEIGH WHIPPER! -_ 
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